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Generalmfo~tion 
1.1 Introdtlction 
Thisinanual provides infomationpertainingto the installationandmaintenance 
ofthe~ASSOC~B-HfVEiindrelatRdprodhac~."fUismanualis separated 
intosections. The topics of each section are: 

SX?lXN TOPIC 

I Ceneralfnfmtioe 
II Inq$allatim 
III Opexation 

1.2 Description 

The 3EFU!NASSCCIAI!ESB4iiVEis amltiple outputhighvWzagepcwer systemwith 
in~tmtrolof eachhighvoltageoutput. Itmnsistsof amainframe 
hoUSing a dedicated micwter and up to sixteen plug-ins. 
called B-&%X% or B-PACs. 

The plug-ins are 

B-KK>sarehi~~ltage~a~g~eswi~two~~tseach, B-PACSare 
adapter/controllers for tsm each of the We1 2OW210 Series or the WEC Series 
SW BEEUW high voltage supplies. AnyconbinationofB-I'%XJs andB-PACs,up 
to a total of 16 plug-ins can be o-ted simltaneaus 
32 stitaneous outputs. 

ly in one B-Him for up to 

The~~~B~microwcputerprovidesccntrolof~l+aqeautputsandwl~e/ 
currentmnitoring. Operationisviathe frontpanelkeypadanddisplay orvia a 
remte contrcller. The rem&e ccntroller can be a "d&9' txmninal, an intelligent 
teminal,oranothercoRputer. 

1.2.1 ~F+uncti~lDescript.ion 

1.2.1.1 B-M33 High Voltage Generation and Ccntrcl 

EachB-MOD has twohigh vcltageoutputcmnectcrs, 
Mnnectcr is independently prcgrmle. 

The vcltageoutputto each 
Each highvoltageoutputis saqledwith 

a feed-back vmltagedividerand fed to an error arqlifier foroanparison against a 
mmandvoltage. 
high voltage. 

Theoutputof theerrorarfplifiercontrols thegenerationof the 
Eachccmnandvcltageisderived frcuuadigitalto analcgconverter 

(D/A Ccmvezter). The exact outputvoltageof eachD/ACbverteris prcgramnedby 
the digital contml circuitry. 

1.2.1.2 B-MOD Voltage and Current Mmitcring 1.2.1.2 B-MOD Voltage and Current Mmitcring 

The output voltage and load current of each high voltage output are continuously The output voltage and load current of each high voltage output are continuously 
mnitored. mnitored. 

. 1.2.1.2.1 Internal Monitoring . 1.2.1.2.1 Internal Monitoring 

c c 
* .  *. :  : 

l-1 l-1 
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EachB-MOD highvoltage output is equippedwithhardwixedvoltage and current 
1iJnitingcimlits. 
these Circuits. 

No outputs are possible in excess of the limits iqosed by 

1.2.1.2.2 Ekternal (B-CCMP) Monitoring 

EachB-KDis equippedwithits ownvoltage andcurrentmasuringA/D circuits 
through which the B-CCMP monitors high-voltage output and load current. If either 
the voltage or current reaches a pre-determined limiting value, the power supply is 
shut down. Thelimitingvalues of voltage and currentcanbepmgramed independently 
for each output. 

1.2.1.2.3 Arc Protection 

Forprotectionof sensitive loads, eachhighvoltage outputconnectoris equipped 
with arc detection cixcuitry. Detection of an arc causes an immdiate shutdown to 
avoid driving destructive energy into a malfunctioning load. This is called fast 
trip shutdom. It is programtebly selectable. 

1.2.2 B-PACPUNCPIONATLDICSCRIPTIoN 

1.2.2.1 B-PAC High Voltage Control 

Each B-PAL: has two output connectors for external power supply interface. Each 
connector outputs a voltage from zero to -5 volts in proportion to the desired high 
voltage output of ,its own controlled external high voltage supply. Each conmend 
voltage is derived from a digital to analog converter (D/A converter). The exact 
output voltage of each D/A converter is progmmed by the digital control circuitry. 

1.2.2.2 B-PAC Voltage and Current Mmitoring 

The output voltage and load current of each high voltage output are continuously 
rrpnitored. 

1.2.2.2.1 Internal Monitoring 

Each B-PX controllable BEXTAN high voltage supply is equipped with its own hardwired 
voltage andcurrentlimits. 
by these circuits. 

No outputs are possible in excess of the limits imposed 

1.2.2.2.2 EWxxnal (B-CCMP) Monitoring 
--ah, 

Each &$k accepts-voltage and current mnitoring inputs from its BEXTAN high voltage -- 
supply(s) and is also equipped with its own A/D circuits through which the B-CO!@ 
rronitors high voltage output and load current. If either the voltage or current 
reaches a pre-determined limiting value, the powx supply is shut down. The lintit- 
ing values of voltage.and current can be programed independently for each output. 

l-2 
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1.2.2.2.3 Arc Pmtection 

FOG protection of sensitive loads, each B-PAC is equ&ed to mnitcx arc : 
detection cxcuitry within the contmlled RRRTM high voltage supply(s). 
D&xtionofanarc causes an immdiate shutdowh to avoiddrivingdewive 
mergyima malfunctioning load. 
progrm1y selectable. 

This is called fast trip shutdowh. It is 
Cmwbarcircuitsare avoided inordernotto force 

destructively large dv/dt's oh to vulnerable electrostatic loads such as 
prcportionalwirechaabers. 

~rcdetectionis standa& in the BER!TMJ!WPC series. 
for the 205A/210 series. KJcmsult factory). 

It is an available optia 

1.2.3 B-CC@@ FWNCTION&L DESCRIPTION 

TheB-CJXPF'UfKXICNALD~~ 

TheBXCM?isadedicated, 8085Abasedmicrocl3anlxterusingSID-bus compatible 
circuitcards as follows: 

1.2.3.1 F'RCMT PANEL CIRCUIT CARD 
. 

Thiscardprovides the following functions: 

a) Manualentq fromthe20-keykeypad. 
b) Seven sqrent numerical displays. 
c) Discrete-lzarp status display. 
d) l&al or remte control selection. 
e) High-Power relay control. 

1.2.3.2 ADSICYT CIRCUIT CARD c 

@nalog Digital Serial Input/Output Timing) this card provides the following 
functions: 

a) Generation of timing signals for B+OD and B-PAC'A/D 
conversions. 

b) Generatim of-high-mlt&e clock signal. 
c) Trandssionand receptionofremtecontrolsignals 

using 2OmA TTY Or RS232C. ' ~F&$. _. ?'.&' +.. 
'3.‘ : -" 

1.2.3.3 P 
* * 

RXEESSCRCIRCUITCAIB) 

This card provides the following functions: 

a) All process control and computations used in the 
B-HiVR System. 

,_ 
?k?; '& .;:* ;.: .Jw: ,: 

b) PRCM storage of operating software. 

1.2.3.4 cmxj R7W CIRCUIT CARD 

This card provides the follcx&ncj functions: ( 
; 

a) Scratchpad. 
., 

b) Non-Volatile storage of its data contents during. 
pc%er dQwn intervals. 

l-3 
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1.2.3.5 OAR- CIXUIT CARD (Optional) 

This card provides the following functions: 

a) Date and time-of -day for status readouts. 
b) Interval timing for long-temstatus logging. 

1.2.4 I'QUWM% FUNCTIONAL DESQ?IP!PION 

The mainframe is a housing for up to sixteen B-IWDs and/or B-PACs plus one 
B-COMP. It provides all operating paw~lr except for +28 volts for high voltage 
generation. ,System operating pow3.r and safety interlock connections are 
carried at the rear panel. All B-WDs and/or B-PACs are plugged in from the 
rear and secured in place with captive screws. TheBmis installed inthe 
front panel and is also secured in place with captive screws. 

1.2.5 28V SUPPLY FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTICN 

An external 28 volt pomr supply powers the high voltage generating circuits of 
the B-&X3%. It is optionally nmitorable by B-PACs so that rermml of 28 volt 
pear also automtically shuts down the high voltage output(s) 
controlled BERTAN high voltage power supply(s). of externally 

It my be powered from and/or controlled by switched AC power a& relay contacts 
available at the B-HIVE Mainframe rear panel. 
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mmd.atign. 

2.1 Ineiou 

T?iis S6?CtiOIlcXXltdinS illfarmation foruupacking, inspection, installation and 
storage. 

2.2 unpackjngandInspection 

If the Shipping cartonfs) is (are) darmged, inspect the cantrents for visible 
c-w= If the contentS are'damaged, notify thecarrier and RERI?WASsocfATEs, 
DC. immdiately. Shippingcartms shouldnotbedixxded, Tfrey are p-spec;~llY designed 5or safe transit and shouldbere-aifeguimtis tobe returned. 

2.3 Preparation For Use 

The following Sections show all preparations Ghich must be made prior to operation 
of the B-HiVE. 

2.3.1 AC Power 

The BERTAN ~IA!IE~, INC. B-HiVE requires 115 or 230 volts, 50 to 60 Hz single 
phasf3 pcM?r. Besuretoprovidethecorrect~linevol~asshowncrm~ 
minframa frontpaml. 

WARNING: 

The mains plug shall be inserted only in an outlet Socket equipped with a protective 
earth ground contact. Protection shallnotbenegatedbyusing an extensioncord 
ora~cablelackingaprotectivegsoundingconductor. 

2.3.2 safety Interlocks 

2.3.2.1 Pemte Interlock input 

Arfzrmte interlock signal at5103 is reguired. ATIS logic level or +5 voltsDC 
maybe appliedto therem~te interlock inputinthepolarityshom. Reversal of 
polarity will not damge the B-HiVE but the remte interlock will not function. 
See Fimes 1 ti 2. 

2.3.2.2 Iocal 28 Volt Interlock 

Interlock jumper cormections at JlOl are shown ij, Figure 3. Ihedashlines 
indicate the jumpers that ~JX required to bring 28 volt UC operating power to each 
Wit within the B-HiVE. 

2.3.3 28 volt Power 
/... 

An external i-28 volt DC po+x% Supply is required for operation of the B-MOD big: 
Voltage drive circuits and to optionally enable B-PX outputs. 
We made at 5102. 

Connections to it 
.' .* 

2-l 
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INTERLOCK 

EXTERNAL 
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PCQER SUPPLY 
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CONNECTOR 

----o N.O. AUXILIARY 
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.-* 

FIGURE 1: REAR PANEL INTERCOkI’IONS 

B-HiVE MAINFRAMES S/N 001 TJiRU 025 im 
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ALARM c 

+28V DC IN ’ c 

ACouT”b G 

ElCTRtY (DO NOT USE) 

REMUl’E INTERLOCK INPUI’ ‘m. 
+c 

+28 VOLT 
INTE%LOCK 
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EXTERNAL 

/ 

+28 VTX 
POWER SUPPLY 

CONNE(TToR 
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3 - FOR 28V DC IN 

> AC OUT N 

-0 N.C. 

--0 N.O. 

-0 cam 

AUXILIARY 
RELAY 
CONTACTS 

AC LINE CORD 

FIGURE 2: REAR PANEL INTERCO,NNECTIONS 

B-HiVE MAINFRMES S/N 026-IJP 

. . . , 
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2.3.3 28 Volt Power (continued) 

-pae axe 16 Slots that accept nodules at the r%zr of the B-Hik. The first slot 
cwnsists of unit 0 and 1, the second slot of u.ni~ 2 and 3, etc. SeeFigure8. 
28 volt LX! power is carried Within the B-HiVE f,--sz 5102 to the interlock connector 
.~lol and distributed to the 16 slots in accordaze %-ith the user installed jumpers 
of Figure 3. 

the power supply itself (shawn in Figures 4 thr: 7, connects to 5102 with four 
xireS as Shown. The'+28 volt DC wires mst be cznected exactly as shown. 
,ul wires going to the power supply's poGZt.rar-'- 

The 

any l-mm. 
i~-zmar could be switched without 

Note that the figures are drawn for schematic clarity only and that 
supplies and cabling may differ physically from z& pictorial illustrations. 

1-r supply selection must be made on the basis zi anticipated +28V power 
consuqtion as follows: . 

B-MOD Output Rating 
Mcdel (Each of two outputs) 

+28V Supply 
Czznt Consumption 

B3N 
B3P 

0 to -3kV @ -max. 
0 to +3kVn -max. 

2M. per kV output 
-33s per m output 

B7.5N 0 to -7.5kV @ I.M max. 
B7.5P 

Z.Z% per kV output 
0 to +7.5kV @ ImAmax. -15YA per mA output 

Exaqle: Sixteen B3P's set to 3kV and 31rA cc till outputs use 
32x (3 x 20 + 3 x 15O)mA =16.32 -L,Ys. 

Use a'B-DC-10 series supply for up to 3 a>~-= --s per Figure 4 or Figure 5. 

use a B-DC-20 series supply for over 8 azer~ per Figure 6 or two B-DC-10 
series and one B-DC-ADAPT dual supply adapzz -per Figure 7. 

2.3.4 ti232C and 2Om~ TTY 

bte control with RS232C or 2OmA !lTY n\ay reg:?e settings other than those 
Provided by the factory. Pefer to-sections 1.2.3.2, 3.2.3.1. 

2.3.5 Overload Alarm (B-HiVEs S/N 026-Up) 

An NPN open-collector-output alarm is provided a: 
'hen a "GLOBAL OVJXOAD" is issued by the B-CC&Z?. 

X92 for external alarm purposes 

is referenced to con-non, also at J102. 
Gee section 3.2.1.2.4). Alarm 

"(&erlc~~" 
events in software. 

are software responses to 
in "overload" indication &es 

in itself. Initially, it may be ignored. Its 
not signify anything dangerous 

will be determined by the user's application. 
srqiz'icance during system operation 

2.3.5 B-W/B-PAC installation ._ . 

After the preceding sections have been satisfied, 
the desired slots. 

L~tall,the desired plug-ins in 

Place. 
me sure to use both captive 

Do not overtighten, 
szr?~-s..to &cure each plug-in in 

merely make them scze. 

2-4 
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TWO 
JUMPERS 
FOR 115 VOLTS 
ONLY 

B-DC-10 SERIES JUMPER / 

FIGURE 4: P102 PLUG WIRING TO E~TERWIZL : FOR. 230 VotTS 
+28 VW POIER SUPPLY FOR “, ONLi 
R-f-li\E blAINFR.bES S/N 001 ‘I’IIRIJ 025. 
115 VOLTS 1K @NIS 

. 
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TWO 
JUMPERS 

FOR 
115 VOtTfi 

y ONLY 

ONE 
JUMPER 

FOR 
230 VOLTS 

ONLY 

CONN::TION 

FIGURE 4A: &DC-l0 SERIES 
P102 PLUG WIRING TO EXTERNAL 
+28 VDC POWER SUPPLY FOR ** ; 
B-HiVE MAINFRAMES S/N 001 THRU 025. /^_ 
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TWO 
<JUMPERS 
FOR 115 C'OLTS I I 
ONLY 

B-IX-10 SERIES 
FICUIE s: 1'102 PLIJC; WTRM; TO IXTERNAL 

+28 L'l)C POh'IiR SUPPf,Y FOR * 7. 
I3-LiiVE I\l.\TWRA~lIiS S/N 026-W 

-.._.. .._ - . -. ,.. VW" . . . I ^ . . . . . . _^_.. _ 2-7 -. . . __. ._ ,. .._ ___,_,. 

FOR 230 VOLTS 
ONLY. 
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B-DC-10 

I 

=a Jl 

B-ADAPT 

JlOl 

52 
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5102 

~IGUFE 7: DUAL B+C-10 SE%ES INSTALLATION 

USINGDUALSUPPLYADWiER. lNEWXK 
WIRINGISSAMEASINl?IGURE6. 
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oPJZRATION 

3.1 INTRCDUCTION 

This section provides operating infomation for a ,BEKTAN ASSOCIATES, IX. B-HiVE 
quipped with any -ination of B-MD and/or B-P&Z plug-ins. 

operating directions contained herein are given intuitive clarity by careful choice 
of mnemxrics. ("I" stands for Initialization, "S" stands for Status, etc.) 
Any comand sequence thatcanbe implmentedatthe fmntpanelcan alsobe int- 
plernented by retmte control using a data terminal or a rem&e ccxqmter. ?Zowemr, 
there are some commnds which by virtue of their m and mr, exceed.front 
panel capability and are only applicable to rermte'corWo1 by data teminal or 
computer. In either case, controls are designed to be user-friendly. 

3.2 MONIToRANDCWTROL 

The Preparation for Use instructions of Section 2.3 mst be completed before 
Proceeding with the instructions of this section. Section 3.2.1 defines front 
panel read-outs. Section 3.2.2 defines.Iccal Control. Section 3.2.3. defines 
Rmmte Control. Section 3.2.4 gives actual operating instxuctions. 

It is suggested that the following sequence of front panel keysfxokes be executed 
(with a data temina 1 
B-Him status. 

connected to the RS232C connwtor) to obtain a display of 
The user need not be concerned with the maningsof each operation 

at this time, but it will be helpful in acquiring intuitive understanding of the 
B-Him comand structure. 

Place the IEEE488-LEAL-RS232C toggle switch in RS232C. Connect a data terminal 
set for 9600 BAUD (standard ASCII character set, half-duplex, tm stop bits, 
seven data bits aiid,no parity) to the 25-pin connector on the front panel. Twn 
the AC power switch on. 

Depress the .following keys in order to obtain a CFE display of B-HiVE status with 
initialization:. 

~@piJFJTJ~ 
1 

'A typical status dump thereby obtained is shown below. A status dump my be 
obtained atanytirneusing just @ IT'J m whichtiybe useful in examining 
the results of programning experiments on the part of the user, 



FIGURE 9: TYPICAL STATUS DW 

UNIT TYPE VSET 

05.00 

15.00 

3.000 

3.000 

2.950 

0. so0 

10.00 

fC. 00 

VTRU 

05.00 

00.00 

2.998 

3.002 

2.953 

0.4?? 

10.00 

00.00 

04 20TA-20 

05 20SA-20 

10 B3N 

11 B3N 

12 B3P 

13 B3P 

It 203A-30 

17 2OSA-70 

.3.2.1 FRONT PANEL READOUTS 

3.2.1.1 Nmberical Fields 

TRIP 

NC, 

‘YES 

NO 

NC 

NO 

N? 

N5 

YES 

The front panel readout is divided into two fields. _ - The first field is the tm 
left rmst digits used to id,entify the unit addressed or entry to the Rmction 
call (K) Mode. 
selected. 

All comnands and queries are applicable to the last address 
Legitimate addresses are 00 through 32 for all outputs simultaneously. 

‘ITRU VLItl ILIU 

0.012 21.09 1.050 

0.000 21 .oo 1.050 

0.000 3,150 3.150 

0.012 3.159 3.150 

0.000 3.159 3.15t? 

0.003 3.150 3.150 

00.00 52.50 09.31 

00.00 52.50 00.31 

OVLr! 

NO 

NO 

NO 

N@ 

NO 

NG 

NO 

NO 

I  

lrjhen the address field is ready to accept an address (after the q for Unit 
key has been pushed) a provr (9) will appear at the lower right of the field. 
The ncvt two nurrbers entered.will be displayed in the field and will indicate the 
unit addressed s 
one unit. 

.a% Depressing the period key will complete the addre&ng of 
(See 3.2.4.1 for complete addressing information). 

The second field is the right mst 4 digits. These digits are used to display 
unit type, output readings (voltage or current), voltaae setting, limit settinas 
(voltage or current) and function nur&ers. 
durinq unit identification. 

A polarity-indication is displayed'only 

This field will also display an error rrcssaqe (Er) whenever an incorrect commnd 
sequence occurs or if an unacceptable commnd is entered, followed by code nurfbx 
to identify which kind of error has been nude. (Section 3.2.5). 

See Figure 10 on next paqc. *, : 
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Figure 10; Front‘Panel Numerical Fields 

3.2.1.2 LED Indicators 

Individual LED indicators are located at the corquter front panel. These 
identify the data displayed in the fields (see 3.2.1.1) and indicate the 
interlock and overload status of the B-HiVE. 

The top LED indicators located just to the right of the data display define 
the units of the data. 
indicators is lit. 

When numarical.data is displayed, one (and only 0ne)'of these 

, 
3.2.1.2.1 kV LED 

The "kV" LED indicates that the nurber displayed in the data field is a voltage 
value to be read in kilovolts. 
descriptive indicators. 

It my be lit simuitaneously with one of the three 

3.2.1.2.2 mA LED 

The "M IED indicates that the number displayed in the data field is a current 
value to be read in milli-amperes. 
three descriptive indicators. 

It may be lit simltaneously with one of the 

3.2.1.2.3 Descriptive Indicators TYPE, SET, TRW 

The three descriptive indicators, TYPE", 
of a displayed voltage or current. 

"SET“, AND "TRUE" define the meaning 
The 'TYPE" LED is lit when the displayed 

voltage is identifying the type of mdule that has just been addressed. The 
"TYPE" and "kV" IEDS becoxm lit upon the conclusion of an address entry, when the 
B-HiVE identifies the type of mdule present at the address. 

The "SET" LED identifies that the voltage displayed in the data field is a set 
or commnd value. It becomas lit after an EV (enter voltage) comnand is given. 
When the "SET and "kV" LEDS are lit, the nu&er keys can be used to enter a new 
set value of voltage for the address shown. The ad&ressed power supply will not 
receive the new set value as a cmmand until the Io(l (execute) key is pressed 
concluding the EV ccxtmnd entry sequence. 

The 'TRUE" LED identifies that the data displayed is a reading OP the output 
voltage (if the '*kV' LED is also lit) or of the output current (if the '9-A" LED 
is also lit). 

1. : 
If one of the"kV" or '%A" LEDS is lit and none of the three descriptive LEDS is 
lit then the value displayed in the data field is a limit value protecting the 
particular high voltage power supply addressed. 

. 
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3.2.1.2.4 .Status Indicators INTEWCK, GWBAL ovERT;QAD, ,:!xL O&S~. 

fae three status LED.5 define the system and,module -rational stat:z. The "ZEIu;M" 
ED defines the condition Of the external Optically isolated inter,;:=!: i.n?iit. ;&=n it 
is lit it indicates that the appropriate Tl?L logic level signal has I.5 a?sXG. Pa-En 
it is not lit the high voltage cannot be turned on. (See 2.3.2.1). 

The "GL0BAL OvERWAD" LED indicates when any or all of the up to 32 rzgh volzzrs 
supplies has incurred an "overload" condition. T&a "m OVERT&X" 3 b‘&,i.-ZS 
that the addressed high voltage wer supply has incurred an "overlz&". The 
term "overload" should not Ije cause for concern in itself. It is i.zCzstive cf 
protective software activity within the B-HiVE and can be ignored $z-xg init' 
B-HiVE set-up. (See section 2.3.5) 

3.2.2 Local Control 

There are twentv kevs on the cmputer front control panel. These k2y-z 
are used onlv durinu the local control commnds to the comuter to sr,-x-sol t.% 
mclule performance and the rmnitorinq of each output. The mainfrai xst be 
placed in local control mde for front panel operation. 

Figure 11 
Keypad nomenclature is arranged as follows: 

U = Unit 
E = Enter : 
V = Voltage 
A 
L 

= Amperage, 
= .LjJnjt 

F = Function- 
M = Execute 

The nu&er keys 0 thru 9, the corma a the equals sign a and -z:z 7 
are used in entry sequences. 

-xricd - : d 

3.2.2.1 NUMBER KEYS cl 9 

The number keys are used for all numerical cormand or data entries. Twy UC .stz 
for unit addressing, voltage settings, voltage and current limit SE:--2;s Ed 
function cortmmd number entries. 

3.2.2.2 E2cEUTE Kin, M cl 
The execute key is used to conclude entry sequences.. 

3.2.2.3 UNIT & m 

The unit key is used for address selection. 
,,i$$@& .- 

(Section 3.2.4.1). ii. j . .2- 

,f 

3.2.2.4 ENT?3? KE& Ej - 

The enter key is used for voltage output settings. Eection 3.2.4-l 

;r, 
. ’ 
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3.2.2.5 WLTAGE KEY V .T -. +‘: 
TIE voltage key is used for voltage output settings, voltage limit settings and 
~~ltmzter readings. (Sections 3.2.4.2, 3.2,4.3 and 3.2.4.5.1). 

3.2.2.6 AMPERAGE KEY fAl 

l7-e aqxrage key is used forcurrent limit settings and anmater read&gs. 
(Section 3.2.4.4 and 3.2.4.5.2). 

3.2.2.7 LIMIT KEY q 
Thelimitkey is used for voltage limit and current limit settings. 
and 3.2.4.4.) 

(Section 3.2.4.3 

3.2-2.8 FUNCTION KEY m 

The function key is used in selection of function - calls, (Section 3.2.4.6) 

3.2.2.9 cc&IA KEY r;;l 

The cxxma key is used as a conned delimiter. 

3.2.2.10 EQtJATS KEX 

The equals key is used as a 

3.2.2.11 PERIOD KEY 

The period key is used as a 

cl = 
command delimiter. 

IEI 
coxntwd delimiter. 

I1 3.2.2.12 OFF PUSKf3UI'KX.J 1 

The off pushbutton remxes 28 volt power from all B-MODS/B-PACs. (It is assumed that 
the external 28 volt pcwer supply is B-HiVE controlled per Figures 3 thru 7). 
An internal pilot light is lit when 28 volt puwer is off. This pushbutton is 
always effective, 

3.2.2.13 ON PUSHBWIW Ig 

The on pushbutton applies 28 volt power to all E-MODS/B-PACs. (it: is assumed that the 
external 28 volt power supply is B-Him controlled per Figures 3 thru 7). An 
internal pilot light is lit when 28 volt power is on. This pushbutton is not 
effective unless and until all safety interlock requirements have been met7 



3.2.2.15 AC (Cf+OF'F) 

This is the main AC power switch. 

3.2.2.X REMOTE-LOCAL (IEEE 488, IXCAL, E$232C) 

This three-position toggle switch selects which method of B-HiVE control is in use. _ 
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3.2.3 F@Mt'Xb C%'RDL 

3.2.3.1 RS232C and 2omA TIY (Also see 3.2.3.3 C&MAC and 3.2.3.4 IEEE 488) 

FOG IISO&@ cxmtrof. with DS232C or 2OmA lTY, the foll&ng protocol and preparatozy 
set-up at% applicable: 

Protocol = 7 data bits (ASCII), no parity and o&,stop bit for 150, 300, 600, 1200, 
2400, 4800 or 9600 BAUD; @JO step bits for 110 0AUD. E+HiVE receiti-data storage 
is onebyte. (See Intel Corp. data sheet on part nunber 825lA for further info.) 
a-HiVEs are factory set to B232C and 9600 BAUD. Thismaybechangedbyswitch 
adjustmnts on the ACSIm card in accxxdanoewith the folla&ng tables (See Figure 
12, page 3-8). 

In each of the following sections, c&d execution is done with carriage return 
El* . 

3.2.3.1 PEMCEE - LlxAc muIv~s 

Each of the nineteen keypad keys described in 3.2.2.1 thru 3.2.2.11 correspond . 
directly to the identically marked keys on the keyboard of a standard data 
terminal. (The execute key of 3.2.2.2 corresponds to the carriage return key of 
the data terminal keyboard). Allof the functions ofUcal@ntrolare pmsemed. 

3.2.3.2.1 HIGH VWT!2GE OFF m m 

The key- letter "X" is used to remve 28voltpcwer. 

This is functionally equivalent to m in 3.2.2.12 (see). 

'3.2.3.2.2 HIGH VOLI'AGE CN a a 

The keyboard letter "H" is used to apply 28 volt pckver. 

This is functionally equivalent to q in 3.2.2.13 (see). 

The foll&.ng functions are available thru a data terminal for entry, and for CRI! 
display where applicable. They areof greaterpcwerandscope than canbe acccmodated 
in any relatively limited front panel control and LED display. 

. 3.2.3.2.3 STA!l'US a @ 

The keyboard letter "S" is .used in system status examination of all units. 
_ .-.A 
3.2.3.2.4ST&S, iil&I&-a @ @ 

. C.. . . . 



- 

1 

I  Figure 12 

Rs232C and 2OmA 'ITY Set-up Rquirmts 

Baud &te. Sl Settings 
12 3 4 

9600" !I111 
4800 % 1 1 (a l=UP hay frm pc board). 

- 2400 % 1% 1' !f=DUW (Toward pc board). 

1200 % 1 % % Note: Slbaud rate setting is only 
600 % la 1 1 read once by the B-CW at the 
300 .% % 1 (a moment of ACpcwer application. 
150 % % % ,1 
110 % %.% % 

* Factory Settings 

I 
2 I TransmittedData 

- 
' 

'3 I FWeivedData 
PS232C .--- -- ,- . . . .._. - .______ :'--. 4 

I 
7 1 SignalCkmmn 

I 
251 TlYYTx 

.- . .._.-_ 
18 I TLTY'IkF?eturn 

I 
111 TIYRX _.--- --... - 

9 I TIY Rx F&mJrn --. ._.. _ _ 
I . . L- 
I 

. . 
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3.2.3.2.5 STATUS, TQP q M@iJ -. 
'Ihe keyboard letter "T“ is used with '9' in status exambation of the top 
nmbered units (16 thru 31). 

3.2.3.2.6 STATUS, LEDIS El El !El 

The keyboard letter 'YYis used with "SW in status examination of contiguously 
nunbered units, called "groups". (See 3.2.4.1.3.) 

3.2.3.2.7 INITIACIGTICN a@ '. 

me key- letter "1" is us& to establish a stmzting point or "initialized" 
state as follms: 

All units are p-d to zero volts, 
All units are tripped. 
All limitvalues zce settodefaultnu&ersperTablel. 

(See 3i2.4.6.3 for fg a ig=@l El Eg.) 

Table 1. VLIMand ILIM @fault Values 

MWPCB-PAIs\ 

A default value is the nurrber of kV 
ormA&ssignedtoeach VKM and ILIM 
by the B-CCW wuter unless scme 
other lesser ntir is'chosen by the 1739P,N,X 7.-" 

175SP,N,X 5.-w , ".4&d 
1792P,N,X 10.50 1 0.525 

205A B-PACS VLIM 

* &jr &&l and 210-03 only,-&.&&ayed values of XIJM a& 1'k.J are 'oG t&'&h 
of the actual values of ILIM arkd ITRU. This is the -result of a nmher-processing 
limitation in the B-CCMP. Vd?'ss of IL3M and may be taken at face value for 
all other B-PA@ and all1 B-Ed%. 



Figure 13. Typical 

UNIT TYPE 

04 203A-20 

OI: 203A-20 

10 B3N 

11 B3N 

12 B3P 

13 B3P 

1 t 2OSA-30 

17 2OSA-50 

Units 4 and 5 are a 205A-20 B-PAC, one output set to 5kV the other set to 15kV. 
Unit 4 is not tripped and its volmzter reads back 5kV. Unit 5 is tripped and.its 
voltmater reads back zero. 

Status Dunp (Also see Figure 9, page 3-2). 

VSET 

05.00 

15.00 

3.000 

3.000 

2.950 

0.500 

10.00 

SC.00 

VTRU ITRU 

05.00 0.012 

00.00 .o.ooo 

2.998 0.000 

3.002 0.012 

2.953 0.000 

0.405, 0.003 

10.00 00.00 

00.00 00.00 

vLxn OVLD 

21.00 NO 

21 .oo NO 

3.150 NO 

3.150 NC1 

3.150 NO 

3.1so NO 

52.50 NO 

52.50 N3 

wn 

1 l 050 

1 .oso 

3.150 

3. IS0 

3.150 

3.150 

00.31 

00.31 

TRIP 

NC- 

YES 

NO 

NC 

N? 

N? 

‘NQ 

YES 

Units 10 and 11 are a 03P B-MOD, one output set to 2.95kV, the other set to 
500 yo1ts. Neither unit is tripped, so true-voltage readings of 2.953kv and '499 volts 
are obtained. 

Units 16 and 17 are a 205A-50 B-PAC, one output set to lOKV, the other set to 50kV. 
Unit 16 is not tripped and its voltmeter reads back 10kV. unit 17 is tripped and 
its voltmter reads back zero. . 

-- . _ _. _;_.. -.. ..- ._.___ - ._... -. ~. 
All other slots or unit positions axe vacant. 
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1.2.3.2.8 I?EXALL m @ 
. . ' 

me keyboard letter "R" is used after an p1z pamr interruption to recall p~vi~ly 
5tored data. . 

(See 3.2.4.6.4 for m [23 ID(I and @ m m. 

In normal operation, data on voltage settings,.l.imit values, trip status etc. is 
stored in RAM within B-&lClB, B-PXs, the AEICJT, etc.* An image of these stored 
values is stored in the CMS WI. Shoulda&ACpmerinterruptioncccur, data 
stored in RAM will be lost, but the data stored in the UWS RAM is preserved by 
battery back-up. When AC peer is restored; the processor initializes the system 
toensure usersafetyandhardwarepmtectim. TheAuser may then is&e a recall 
command tobring thepresenred dataoutof the ~~~S%~andback to the locations 
it occupiedbefore the 
preserved data,".~issue 

the usermightchoosetodiscard the 

recall function@ives 
go tin to other progre. The 

Status-readout infonnation.taken after m-application of interrupted AC power, but 
prior to issuance of recall or initialization 
follawst 

carmairds, istobs interpretedas 

1) UNIT nmbers and TYPE signatures are as they were before AC power 
interruption. 
2) VSEI numbers shm what voltage settings mre in effect before the AC 
power interruption. Actual settings will bexzero volts so that you, the 
user, can decidoif'you still want the same volt&go settings you had,before. 
If so, your issuance of recall cumands will put all B-&%X/B-PAC voltage 
settings back to their VSGT-illustrated values. 
'the system and go on to new prcqrmming. 

If not, you should initialize 

3) VIIUJ, ITRJJ, VLJN and ILlX nuDnbers are valid. 
4) OVLDwill be NO if no overload existed prior to the AC peer interruption. 
If OVID is YES before the interruptian, itwill stay YES even after the issue 
of the recallcxmnand. Itisareminderthatsam&hinghadcausedanOihD 
responsebefore,even thoughTRIPmaybeputtoHC,by the recall camandas 
stated below. OVID can only be cleared to NO by initialization, or a new 
vsETl! entry. 
5) TRIP status is valid. me units will all be tripped for the sake of 
safety after an ACpamr imterrption. The recall camand will untrip only 
those units thatwere nottrippedbefore the interruption. Those thatwere 
tripped before the interruption will stay tripped. (See 4 above). 

The 28 volt pamr will not autmaticall+y be restored by recall 
safety's sake, it is neEEsaxy to issue @ @J or press tie 

aiznmands. E@or 
@ btitton, as 

appropriate, to restore the 28 volts. -. _ _. .- . . ,- 
Fast eip detectors are automatically enabled aftera 

t!T 
1: interruption. They 

must be deliberately disabled using m fzI m or a 7 m (See 3.2.4.6.8.) 
if fast trip detection is not wanted. 



3.2.3.3. c!?imc 

B-HiVE operation in CAM?K (ANSI/IEEZ-583) 
accoqlished using the following adapter: 

* Model 3340 - DlB 
Commnications Interface 

Kinetic Systems Corporation 
11 Maryknoll Drive 
Lockport, Illinois 60441 

Phone: (815) 838-0005 

Telex: 910 638-2831 

Kinetic Systms International S. 
3 Tavernay 
1218 Geneva, Switzerland 

Phone: (022) 98 44' 45 

Telex: 289 622 KS1 CH 

Required interconnections and 3340-DlB 
are shown in Figure 14 and Table 2. 

switch settings 

All of the features and capabilities of the B-HiVE RS232C 
mde are retained. 

systems is 

A. 

Care should be taken not to exceed the byte storage 
capacities of the B-W (See 3.2.3-l) or the Interface, 
with or without First-In-First-Cut (FIFO) storage. 

_.. _ 
.,. -  

.- 

,. 

: 
4, ; 
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%DEL 
3340 * D1B 
E232C 

04wE 
PS232C 
ConneCtOXT 

Twist&d Pair I I 

I 
I : 
I : I 

I : I I 

FIGURE ._ --/ 
Interconnection of B-Him and ClWAC Interface _- 

.a._..- 
_* I’ _ : 

- 

. . 
*. ; 
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BAUD 
RAm 

110 

150 

'300 

600 

1200 

'2400 

4800 

9600* 

Sl AND s2 
A B C D 

0 1 0 0 

1110 

0 1.0 1 * Matches B-Hi& factory 
0 0 1 1 setting of 9600 Baud. 

0 111 

mTmoLSIGNALS S5 KEXMONSAND SFlTINGS 

Odd/Even Parity Es = Don't care 

7 Bits per Character I NB2 = 1 and NBl = 0 

Nuxtker of stop bits- TSB = 0 (except 110 baud, TSB = 

No parity NP =l .ye ,i . ~. ; 
Ir$&/Output Signal RS232C = 0, m = 1, 2omA = 1 . . 

53 and 54 are not B-HiVE related. 

1 

.: .-. 
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i 1.2.3.4 IEEE 488 Ckberal Purpose Interface Bus (GprB) 

w REWNJ B488 interface is optional. whenm, it is installed in the B-am? 
d ~-&es interface via a front panel connector. @Ii3 software is required. See 
mx Al, IEEE'4883 programim~ exa@e. 
?;ib the biterface &stalledtheB-HiVEcanreceive oomnandg fran a axtroller ok 
618 and send the results of voltage and current measurements. 

1.2.3.4.1, CxlMMAND STRUCkIRE 

fie interface will accept and execute all cmmands 
is oparated via its FjS232C interface. 

that are allowablewhen the B-HiVE 
Rasults of the execution of a cmmand are 

&splayed on the B-Hi&E front panel and transmitted fran the RS232C interface. 
~onnecti~ofaprin~:'ertotheRS232Cinterfaceallows thegenerationofhardcopyof 
the operation of the system. 

chly two camands frcm the BIB controller caucw! the R-Him to send data back to the 
controller. 
respectively, 

TheseoarrnandsVandAcausdaavoltacfeorcurrentme~~~t 
of the output of a previously addressed single unit. When addressed 

as atalkertheR-Hiqwill transmittothe controller the results of the last 
voltage or current rfkeasuremnt taken 
CPIB are: 

. j The fom of the results transmitted on the 

tire only one of the,sy&ols in each bracket is transmitted. 
of a header: 

The message consists 

N : 
or T 

unit operatinq normally 
: unit trippedbecauseofanovesload 

(Fast trip detectian will not she% "T". User tske note!) 

a sign 

+ : +sitive output 
or - : qegative output 

a four digit and deci+ point value field, 
and a suffix _ 

j ., K : kjlov(-Jl‘& . . . -. 
or M': milliamps 

3-15 
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3.2.3.4.2 INSTALWIION 

fie primary talker and listener address must be set 
the address DIP switch. on the interface PC card via 

Switch positions 5 thru 1 provide the five bit device 
address, with position 1 the least significant bit. 
correspmds to a 0: 

A switch in the CN position 
The BIB cable is plugged into Jl of the interface card 

The interface card is placed in the card case (card pull down) and the female 
BIB cable connected to the front panel. 

3.2.3.4.3 OPERATICN 

Toreceivecamands 
11s232C position. * 

fran the BIB the B-HiVE's LOC&/RS232C switch must be in the 

Listen J!ddJxss) . 
The BIB controller must address the B-HiVE with it's MLA (My 

B-HiVE as data. 
The controller can then send device specific canmnds to the 

The cammnd format is identical to that for ammnds sent via 
the PS232C interface. 
parity, ignored. 

All characters are sent as 7 bit ASCIIwith the 8thbit, 
Letters of the alphabet are sent in upper case. 

chly two comnands, V and A, cause data to be sent back to the BIB controller. 
For example, to make a voltage meas urement the following sequence of operations are? 
required: 

unlisten cannand, UNL 
listener, MM 
talker, MIA 

The BIB controller- 
Sends the universal 

2 Addresses B-HiVE as 
C. Addresses itself as 
d. Sends B-HiVEvoltagemeasurmentcamnand, DXX.V 
e. Sends universal unlisten cannand, UNL 
f. Addresses itself as listener, JXLA 
9. Addresses B-HiVE as talker, MTA 

The B-HiVEwillthen transmit the results of the meas 
in section 3.2.3.4.1. 

urementwith the formatshm 

Note: 
EOI is sent by the B-HiVE when it sends the carriage return. 

To have the B-HiVE send the sam message again (i.e. repsat the transmission 
of a result) the B-Hive must be unaddressed and then readdressed. 

See Appendix Al for a pro@zumning'example using IEEE-488. 

* Do not use "IEEE 488" position on B-HiVE front panel. 

_ . -_, 
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Figure 15. B488 Switch Settings For IEEE-488 

. . 

. 
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3.2.4 OHBATING INSTRUCTIONS 

m following operating instructions are given in terms of their required keystrokes 
,Ld push-button depressions for both front panel local control and for remote control 
+>Jsing a data terminal or external computer. 

please review Sections 3.2.2'and 3.2.3 for keystroke defintions. 

,ntdmples: 

1) ~01.Ev3.05 EX means address unit number one, enter a voltage output ,setting 
of 3.05 kV and execute. 
@ /FJ /iJ a /TJ m $Je/+jy~~~"~~~'~rJZpanel. 

2) U32.EV1.93 CR I! CR means address all units si..rm~ltaneously (32 is the.GWRjjI, 
address), enter a corrpron voltage output setting of 1.93 kV, execute and turn 
on the 28 volt power for making the high voltage. The keystroke sequence would 

(Note CR mans 

In the following, execute 
changeably. Individual kay 
clarity is aided. 

M and carriage return CR my be used inter- 
strokes are designated by mnewnics in boxes only if 

3.2.4.1 UNIT ADDRESSING 

3.2.4.1.1 SINGLE UNIT ADDRESSING 

UNaNb. where NaNb is a tm digit decimal number from zero thru 31. 

Examples: 1) U05. addresses Unit 5 
2) u22. addresses Unit 22 : 
3) u7. addresses Unit 7 and it is understood that Na = zero 

The unit number and maximum programtable output voltage are displayed. The 
LED will be lit on the front panel. 

3.2.4.1.2 G!XEYX, ADDRESSING 
,, 

TYPE 
- ..__? 

U32. addresses all units simultaneously. The global address unit number (32) and 
the maximum programmable output voltage of the. lowest full-scale-voltage unit will 
be displayed. 



~ ~ 
I I 

masple : masple : B3P @ Unit 4,5 B3P @ Unit 4,5 

i, i, 

.' .' 
B7.5N @ Un ts 22, 23 B7.5N @ Un ts 22, 23 
B-PAC 205A 20P @ Units 30, 31 B-PAC 205A 20P @ Units 30, 31 
U32. will isplay Unit nu&&r 32 and a 3.00 kV voltage range. U32. will isplay Unit nu&&r 32 and a 3.00 kV voltage range. 

The ?NPE LED will bei lit on the front panel The ?NPE LED will bei lit on the front panel 

3.2.4.1.3 (-UP ADDRESSING 3.2.4.1.3 (-UP ADDRESSING 

UN&~, UNcNd. where ‘N aNb and NcNd are two digit de&ml nusbers from zero thru 
31andNaNb NcNd.~ 

I 
Examples: 1) UljI,~ U25. addresses Units 10 thxu 25 simultaneously. 

2) U03,'IU18. addresses Units 3 thru 18 sina~ltaneously. 

The unitnurr$erNcNdandthemax~progr~leoutput~ltageof the lowest 
full-scale-voltage 
Aremtedatate 

4 

it wit@.n.the group will be displayed on the front panel. 
1 will display both unit nunbers bracketing the group and the 

sams programable'vo tage nunber. The TYPE LGD will be lit on the front paizel. 
I 

3.2.4.1.4 ~B ADDRESSING 

Del' 'ter ' 
\ 

T 
will a&ance the unit address to the next- 

highest-m&x pres t in the system 
I . 

Escanp?les : 
ASsUme: B3P ~@ Units 0 1 

B3P I@ Units 2:3 
B3N +! Units 7,8 

B7.5P i@ Units 19,X 

1) Assum Unit 0 is ~addressed as a dngle unit with UO. Then: 

With , 
With , 
With , 
With , 
With , 
With , 
With , 
With , 

B-HiVB laddress is advanced to Unit 1 
B-HiVE laddress is advanced to Unit 2 
B-HivE +ddress is advanced to Unit 3 
B-HiVE @dress is advanced to Unit 7 
B-HiVE Fess is advanced to Unit 8 
B-HiVE ' ddress 

L 
is advanced to Unit 19 

B-HiVB ddress is advanced to Unit 21 
B-HiVE mess is advanced to Unit Q 

-- 

Sin& there are ho units above 21, the address advancement re-cycles back to .- *. 
the lmest nun&&d unit. Vacantunitnumbersare ignored. 

2) Assume Units 2 t&u 7 are addressed as a group, with U2, U7. Then a series of 
cormands are issued to change limits, voltage settings, to read status or 
whatever. ~ 

With , B-HiVB address is rmved to the next highest nurrber or Unit 8.. 

3.2.4.2 OUTPUT VOLTAGE PFGGR#?MING 3.2.4.2 OUTPUT VOLTAGE PFGGR#?MING 

After unit addressing~ per Section 3.2.4.1, output voltages &e pmgramnable within+?> After unit addressing~ per Section 3.2.4.1, output voltages &e pmgramnable withir.+~~ 
the limits of Section~3.2.4.3 using the following sequences: the limits of Section~3.2.4.3 using the following sequences: 

: : 



3.2.4.2.1 DIRECT ENTRY OF'V0L'IXX OUTPUI'SE!lTJBG 

m will cause a display of the output voltage setting already in effect for the 
addressed unit(S) .* This is then followed by entry of the first digit of the 
integral nurrber of kilovolts, the second digit of the integral n&r of kilovolts 
(if ten kV or greater only), a decimal point, and the digits for the 
fractional part of a kilovolt desired, if any. M on the fmnt panel or 
carriage return on a remote data terminal coqgletes the direct entry of the output 
voltage program for the addressed unit(s). 

*If the already entered value need not be changed, comnand 
execution with EX or CR will leave the already 
entered setting undisturbed. 

Examples: 
1) Progranming Unit 13 to 2000 volts: 

u13. m 2. M on the front panel 
u13. m 2. CR on a data terminal. 

Single Entering Commnd 
Unit Desired Execution 

Addressing voltage 

2) Progr arming all units to 500 volts: 
U32. Es7 0.5 Ex on the front pantl. 
U32. Ev 0.5 CR on adataterr&al 

Global mterincr 
Addressing desired4 

voltage 
3) Programing Units 

U4, U27, Ev 7.37 Ex on the front panel. 
U4, U27, Eiv 7.37 CR onadatatezminal. 

comnand 
execution 

4 thru 27 to 7370 volts: 

Group 
Addressing 

Entering 
desired 
voltage 

Corm-and 
execution 

4) Assuming a plug-in at Units 30, 31 and vacancy at Units 28, 29, then 
after the sequence of Example 3 above: 
Progr arming the next advanced unit to 5842. volts: .- . .-. 

I EIV 5.842 
I ETV 5.842 

Address Entering 
advancement desired 
to Unit 30 voltage 

Iotes se. the above examples: 

M on the front panel 
CR on a data terminal 
Corrmand 
execution 

1) When entering the desired voltage, the integer p&t of the 
number of kilovolts must be entered, even if zero as in 
Example 2. 
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3) 

4) 

Mx3nenteringthedes&redvolt;age;, thedecima~pointmst 
beentered, even if theentryis awholenmberofki~lts 
as in E&ample 1. 

FJfitry of a desired voltage of zero will "tzip" the addressed 
unit's output drive ci&cuit. No output t9rergy can then be 
delivered to either a no-1 or a malf~cb;ioning load. Entry of 
any'non-zero desired voltage will *bntripW or restore energy 
delivery capability. (See Sectiahs 3.2;4;6.5 and 3.2.4.6.6). 

Entry of a desiredvoltage greater than the limit value assigned 
to the addressed unit(s) willb~rejefzted with an error mssage 
ER05. See Section (3..2.5.6). 
remin undisturbed. 

The original voltage setting will 

3.2.4.2.2 INDIRECT ENTRY OF VCJLTACZ OUT&W SGsrlcMG To ZERO 

The I CR chnand (direct system 'hitialization wiU)automatically program all 
units to zero volts output. (See Section 3.2.4.6.3),.. 

3.2.4.3 VOLTAGE LIMXT PX%XMNXG 

After unit addressing per Section 3.2.4.1 applicable voltage ranges are program- 
mbly restrictable using the follcwing'sequences: 

3.2.4.3.1 DIREXX ENiY?Y OF VOLTAGIZ LIMIT 

LV will cause a display of the voltage limit setting in.kV already in effect for the 
addressed unit(s).* This is then follow&l by entry of the first digit of the 
integral nunbar of kilovolts, the second digit of the integral number of kilovolts 
(if ten kV or greater only), a de&ml point, and the digits for the 
fractional part of a kilovolt desired, if any. Ex qn the front panel or 
carriage return on a remte data terminal completes the direct entry of the volt& 
limit program for the addressed unit(s). 

* Ifthealreadyenteredvalueneednothechang~,cmmnd 
execution with M or CR will leave the already entered 
setting undisturbed. 

Exairples: 
1) Limiting unit 21 to 1500 volts: 

u21. 5+.# LV 1.5 _. * _. u21. “y&T<;. LV 1 l 5 M on the front panel. 
CR on a datateimhl. 

Single Entering ComMnd 
unit limit execution 

Addressing voltage 
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2) Limiting all units to ,200 volts: 
iJ32. LV 0.2 
U32. LV 0.2 

GlObal Emering 
Addressing limit 

voltage 

Ex on the front panel 
CR onadatateminal 

3) Limiting Units 10 thru 15 to 3200 volts: 
UlO, u15. LV 3.2 
UlO, u15. 

EX on the front panel- 
LV 3.2 CRonadataterminal 

Group 
Addressing 

Entering 
~lim.it EXecuticn 
voltage 

4) Assuming a plug-in at Units'l6, 17, then after the sequence 
of Example 3 above: 
Limiting'the next-advanced unit to 5000 volts: 

I LV 5, M on the front panel 
, LV5. CR onadataterminal 

Address E%ering Cormand 
advancmt limit Execution 
to Unit 18 voltage 

Notes re. the above examples: 

1) When entering the limit voltage, the integer part of the 
number mst be entered, even if zero as in Example 2. 

2) when entering the limit voltage, the deciml point must be 
entered, even if the entry is a whole nu&er of kilats 
as in Example 4. 

3) Each type of B-MOD/B-PAC is assigned a maximm value of limit 
voltage. This is called a "default" value. Entry of a limit 
voltage greater than the default value assigned to the addressed 
unit(s) will be rejected with an error message ER05. (See Section 
3.2.5.6). The original limit voltage setting will remain undis- 

-.. .- turbed. ---T' - --- -.. -._. --___ 

3.2.4.3.2 INDIRECT ENTRY OF VOLT- LIMIT 

The I CR cormand (direct system initialization)will automatically program all 
units to their respective assigned values of default limit voltage. (See Section 
3.2.3.2.7). 

The F 2 EX on the front panel cr the F 2 CR on a data terminal (indirect system 
initialization) will automatically program all tiits to their respective assigned 
values of default limit voltage. (See Section 3.2.4.6.3).;. 
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4) Assuming a plug-in at-Units 20, 21, then after the sequence of 
Ekample3above: 
Limiting the next advarmxlunitto15.1mA: 

I LA 15.1 
? LA 15.1 

Address EMering 
advancement limit 
to Unit 20 current 

Notes re. the above wangles: 

M onthe frontpanel 

1) Whenentering the limit 
nukermstbeentered, 

2) When entering the limit 
be entered, even if the 
in Example 2. 

CR on adatate.hinal 

Ewcuticm 

current, the integerpartof the 
even if-zero as in Ekbple 

current, thedecimalpoint 
entry is a whole nuzbr of 

3. 

must 
iiK-% 

3) Each type of B-mD/B-PAC is assigned a maximurn value of 
limit current. This is called a "default" value. Entry 
of a limit current greater than the default value assigned 
to the addressed unit(s) will be rejected with an error 
message ERg5. (See Section 3.2.5.6). The original. limit 
current setting will remain undisturbed. 

3.2.4.4.2 INDIRECT EMTRY OF CURRENT LIMIT 

The I CR commnd (direct system initialization) will autmatically prram all 
units tc their repsective assigned values of default limit current. 
Section 3.2.3.2.7). 

The F 2 M on the front panel or the F 2 CR on a data terminal (indirect system 
initialization) will automatically program all units to their respective assigned 
valves of default limit current. (See Section 3.2.4.6.3). 

3.2.4.5 ME?&- 

3.2.4.5.1 VOLTAGE 7 

The single command V- produces a display of the internal voltmeter reading(s) 
for the unit(s) addressed per Section 3.2.4.1. 

Ebmples: 
1) 

2) 

___ __.. .- 

u14. V will display the Wit number and voltage measure- 
ment for Unit 14. Pressing V again updates the display, 
which my be done at any time. 

us, u13. v will sequentially display the,unit numbers 
and corresponding voltage measurements for Units 8 thru 13. 
Pressing V again updates the display, which tiy be done 
atanytim. 

I. 
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3.2.4.4 cIUR%ET Ll$%IT PROUWMNG :._* 
:,. 

titer unit addressing,pr Section 3.2'.4.1, applicable output load-current ranges 
tre progranmablY restrxctable using the following sequences: 

. , 
. .':'3.2:4.4.1 DIRECT ESTRY OF CURR&T LIMIT, 

twill cause a display of the current limit setting in mA already in effect for 
t& addressed unit(s) .* This is then followed by entry of the first digit of the 
integral nmber of m&, the second digit of the integral nuher of IDA (if ten I& or 
greater only), a decimal point, and the digits for the fractional part of a milli- 
3fnp desired, if any. M 'on the frontpanelor carriage returnon a remte data 
terminal completes the direct entry of the currentlhitprqramfor the addressed 
unit(s). 

* If the already entered value need rmt be changed, 
commdexecutionwith EX or CR will leave the 
already entered setC.ng undisturbedi 

Examples: 
1) Limiting Unit 17 to 1.84 m&: 

u17. LA 1.84 Ex OnthefronQanel 
u17. LA 1.84 CRonadataterminal 

Single _ Entering .Ccmnand 
Unit Limit Execution 

addressing current 

2) Limiting all units to 3mA: 
U32. IA 3. 
U32. LA 3. 

M an the front panel 
CR oiiadatat2exdnal 

Global EZkering 
addressing limit Execution 

current 

3) Li.miting,Units 8 thru 19 to 0.15 m?k 

z: 
u19 IA 0.15 M on the'frmt rxmel 
u19 LA 0.15 CR on a.data terhinal 

I- .-- ." Group -;.- --- - ESlter~ig .-. -. . -. m ., . . ___ - __.__ .- -_ . . . _ 
addressing limit Execution 

current 
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! 3) Status readouts per Sections 3.2.3.2.3 thni 3.2.3.2.6 
contain voltage measuremnts under the heading VTRU, 

3.2.4.5.2 CuRRENlc MEAS 

9~ single Comnand A pmduces a display of the internal &ter read-(i) for 
the unit(s) addressed per Section 3.2.4.1. _ 

1) UQ. A will display the unit nmber and current 
masuremnt for Unit Zero. Pressing A agah 
updates the display, which may be done at any time. 

2) U32. A will display all of'the unit n&&ers and : 
their corresponding currerit &asuremxtts. Pressing 
A again updates the display, which may be done at 
any time. 

3) Status readouts per Sections 3.2.3.2.3 thru 3.2.3.2.6 
containcurrentrrr?as~~tsunderthe~g ITRU. 

3.2.4.6 F'UNCTICN~ E'wsGRAMMlLIx; 1 

A set of user-callable functions is provided for specific purposes as &mm below: 

\ 

3.2.4.6.1 FUNCi'ION ZEBC = STATUS DWP 

FOEX on the front panel 
FOCP ondatateminal 

Cmnands a status duq to be outputted. 
to S CR of 3.2.3.2.3. 

It is functionally identical 

3.2.4.6.2 FUNCTION ONE = PAMP SICPE SET 

Fl = NaNbEX on the front panel 

Fl = NaNbCRonadatateminal 

Where-is atHEoaigitdecimaln&ber;'between zero and sixty. 
Commds the rate-of-rise of highvoltage outputs that will be sub- 

-. sfquently program&L NaNb is 'the nu&ez of seconds .in which those -.' -*-- 
high voltage outputs will rise by one kilovolt. 
&&=zeroforwhichnorampirqoccurs. 

Issuing Fl=!J EX sets 

Catition: The use of Function one locks out further comands following entry of a 
voltage output cmmnd until thedefined raapingis coq~leted. In Exa@e 
2 below, a ramp rate of.60 seconds per kilovolt and a voltage entry of 
50 kV mltiply out to a delay of 3000 seconds or 50 minutes! Be very 
careful that your chosen products of rasp rate times voltage setting do 
not give longer delay times thm you are prepared to cope with! With 
Fl # zero, the entry of a voltage commnd will lock out any further 
comnands until rmp ompletion. ., .: 
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wing is accomplished in steps of one volt in time inoremnts as mall as one 
~llisecond (Fl=l second per kV) to as large as 60 milliseconds (&60 seconds 
per kV). Tima interval accuracy is -ted by processor-speed iimitations. 
Timing errors may or my not be significant in your case. The following table 
Compares nominal versus measured delay timas to raq ocxqletion for som specific 
cases as a guide to the user. Wso see examples): 

Mainframe Wading 

u4,5 = 205A-20 B-PAC 
UlO,ll = B3N 
U16,17 = 205A-50 B-PAC 
U22,23 = B3P 

ADDRESSED VULTAGE NcI@gmL Mlm3JRm % 
UNIT5 Fl= NaNb SGlTING TIM3 TIHEQPPROX) ERROR 

U04. 
UlO. 
U16. 
u22. 

L'04,Ull. 
U16. 
U32. 
U04. 
U16. 

Examples: 

1) 
or 

or 

60 sec/kV 3kV 
30 sec/kV 3kV 
50 sec/kV IJCV 
25 sec/kV 1.4kV 
60 sec/kV 3kV 
10 sec/kV 5kv 
60 sec/kV 3kV 

1 sec/kV 3kV 
1 sec/kV 50kV 

180 sea 182 sea 
90 set 93 set 
50 set 52 set 
35 set 38 set 

180 sea 197 set 
50 set 57 set 

,180 sea 225 set 
3seo k 7 se.2 

50 set 124 see 

l/90 = 
3/90 = 
2/50 = 
3/35 = 

17/180 = 
7/5O = 

45/180 = 
4/3 = 

74/50 = 

1.11% 
3.33% 

4% 
8.57% 
9.44% 

14% 
25% 

133% 
148% 

Fl = OlEx 
Fl= 1M on the front panel 

Fl = OlcR 
Fl = '1CR onadatateminal 

In these sequences, NaNb = 1 second per kV. +$': 
_ -- .-.,.>cd.~,*_^* .~." z. .-- 

U10..--mEV3. -..I -RX on the front panel. 
-m-- .- . .._- 

., . _ _ _ __ 
UlO. Em. CR on a data terminal ;$FG.b I . 
PrograMning to 3kV at a rq rate of one s&ond per'kV will take 3 seconds. 
u17. EV50. M on the front panel 
u17. RV50. CR on a data te,qinal ..+k -,-. 
Programing to 5OkV at a ramp rate of one second per kV will take 50 seconds. :'-- ;, . 
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2) Fl= 6 OEX on the front panel 
F 1 = 6OCRonadataterminal 

In these sequences, Na Nb-= 60 seconds per kV. 

Ull. ES?3. EX on the front panel 
Ull. EV3. CR 'on a data temi.nal 

programing to 3kV at a ramp rate of 60 seconds per'kV will take 180 seconds. w 

UN. EV50. M on the front panel 
U18.EX50 CR onadatateminal 

Programing to 5OkV at a ramp rate of 6Q~nds p&r kV will &&e 3000 seconds t 
50 minutes. ++ 1; 

3.2.4.6.3 FUNCTION 'Iwo = INI!i'IALImmm~ 

F 2 EX on the front panel 
F2CR onadataterminal 

Comnands initializaiton of the B-HiVE system. 
I CR of 3.2.3.2.7 (See) 

It is functionally identical to 
. 

3.2.4.6.4 FfaINcEW THREE = RMIpII;c 1 - 
F 3 M on the front panel 
F3:CR onadatatemunal 

Cmmnds a recall of previously stored data after an ACI power interruption. 
is functicnally identical to R CR of 3.2.3.2.8. 

It 
eel 

3.2.4.6.5 F'Ut'XTIm FWR =' TRIP . . 
F4EX onthefrontkel 
F.4CR onadataterminal 

Cmmands the '*tripping" or output-shutdown(s) of the unit(s) last addressed. 

3.2.4.6.6 FUNCTION FIVE = UNTRIP . 

F SEX on the front panel 
.FSCR onadatateminal _ 

.? . ,. $2. 
Ccmmds. the !'untripping" or'~t~~restorat~s)-of the-unitts$last &Ares&---=, 

.i, - ---- --.- ._-- - . ..- - .----- - . .-r---l .__. . .-.. . -- 
3.2.4.6.7 FUNCZX0N SIX.-' - ENAWZ FA& T&P 

.,_ _.--.- _. __-__ 
-. _.. - 

F6 EX onthe front panel 
F6CR onadatateminal 

Comands the enabling of protective arc-detection circuitry. Detection of an arc 
causes shutdown, i. e. tripping, to avoid driving destructive energy tc a mal- 
functioning load. This commd applies only to the unit(s) last addressed. 

*. ; 
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I . * . 
3.2.4.6.8 -CN f3EVEN = DISABLE FIST TRIP 

1 -F7M onthefmntpanel 
~‘,7 m on a data terminal 

-.:mmnds the disabling of arc-detection circuitry. In this cak, high voltage 
~~11 continue to be delivered in the presence of arcing. This ccmand applies 
;11y to the unit(s) last addressed. 

3.2i4.6.9 FUNCTICIN EIGHT = ux; STATUS 

(Requires use of Calendar-Clock circuit card. See 1.2.3.5.) 

F8 = 
F8 = 

NaNb M on the frontpanel 
NaNb CR onadata&minal 

;xmands pricdic outputting or dmping of coqlete B-Him status per Sections 
'-2.3.2.3 and 3.2.4.6.1 at,intemals of T seconds. 

;3 Nb is a two digit decimal nu&e.r. 
hr zero, periodic logging is halted. 

TslO* Na Nb seconds except if Na Nb = zero. 

Ziamples: 

1) Comnand logging of status dumps at ten second intervals: 

F 8 = 0 1 M on the front 
F 8 0 1CR 

panel 
= anadatateminal 

2) Command lcgging of status dumps at 600 sec. or 10 minute intervals: 

F 8 = 6 0 M on, panel the front 
F 8 = 6 0 CR onadataterminal 

3) Commndpericdcloggingofstatus tohaft: 

F 8 = EXorF 8 = 0 M on the front 
F 8 =CRorF 

panel 
8 = 0 CR onadataterminal 

.3.2.4.6.10 FUNCTIoN NINE . . . 

F 9 M on the front panel 
F 9 CR onthedataterminal 

-iz m&Jnmnt for thisconmand. --r-.-. w . . . -_- -- -- 

r:,TE: Functions ten 
Clock circuit 

thru sixteen are only applicable with the optional Calendar- 
Card. (See 1.2.3.5). 

3.2.4.6.11 

FlO 
FlO 

= Na Nb EX on the front panel 
= Na Nb CR on adatateminal 

?Grs the calendar year into nxmxy for later calendar-clock entxy using 
- L 6 EX or F 1 6 CR. Na Nb is a tvm digit decimal nu&er corresponding 
3 ;/ear i. e. Na Nb = 82 for 1982, Na Nb = 83 for 1983, etc. 

FUNCTIONTEN =smYmR . . 
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3.2.4.6.12 FWCTI0N ELEVEX = SET MB&i 

Fll = NaNb EX onthefrontpanel 
Fll =NaNbCR onadatateninal 

Enters the calendarmth intommxy,forlatercalerx?ax-clock entry using 
;. ;l& M or F 1 6 CR. Na Nb is a two digit Wimal nwber correqxmdiq 

. NaNb = 1 for January, Na M3 = 7 for July,. Na Nb = 11 for 
Novtns3er, @tc. 

3.2.4.6.13 ??UNCIToN !IWELvE = SET DAY OE'MWTH 

F12= NaNbEx onthefmntpane' 
F12 =~NaNbCRcmadataterminal 

Enters thecalendarday int011~~0ry for later calesxW-clockentryusing 
Fl 6 M or F 16 CR. NaNbisatwdigit&cirnalnuAe.rcorrespon&ng 
to day. Na Nb = 15 for Feb. lSth, Sept. 15th, etc. 

3.2.4.6.14 FUNCTICRJ THIR!LEmU = SET DAY OF WEEK 

F13= Na M on the front panel 
F 13 =NacRonadatatermina1 

EMersn~Na intommxy for latercalendar-clockentryusing 
F 1 6 EX or F 1 6 CR. Na is a single digit nunber corresponding to the 
day of the week. Na = 1 for Sunday, Na = 2 for M&day, etc. : 

3.2.4.6.15 FUNCTION JXEJWRW = smr3ouR 

F14 = NaNb EX onthefmtpanel 
F14 = NaNb CR onadatatexminal 

Enters anun&erNaNb intomemory for~atercalendax~lockentxyusing 
F 1 6 M or F 1 6 CR. NaNbisatmdigitdecimd.nu&ercorrespnding 
to the b-of-the-day on a 24-hour clock basis. NaNb =3for3 AM,NaNb=18 
for 6 FM, etc. 

3.2.4.6.16 FUNCTIm FIFPEEB = SEX MINUTE 

FlS= NaNb m on the front panel 
F15 =NaNbCRonadatatermi.nal 

-..-.e.e.-- _*-*-m.- '..... - ~- ,..,-.* .-.- _.- -. .-... I--,-. 
Enters a nuder Na Nb into xmmxy for later calendar-clock e3;'ltry"~~~~-~----‘-‘-'~-- 

-. -.- --.---.. ..-_.. 

F 1 6 M or F- 1 6 CR. NaNbis a twodigit decimdm&erccxrespmding _. 
to theminute-of-thehour. NaNb = 15 for 01:15 hours (1:15 AM), for 22:X houm 
(lo:15 PMJ, etc. 

.* ; 

/ 
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. . 



. ’ 3.2.4.6.17 FuNcJ!mN8~ =.23TAPzy 

F 1 6 EX on'the front panel 
F 16 CR onadatatenninal 

IWters all of the information previously stored in mmxy by functions FlO thm 
F15 into the calendar-clock. See 3.2.4e6.11 thru 3.2.4.6.16) 

Exarrple: 

Setting the calendar-clock to 12:30:00 FM, Wednesday, June 23, 1982: 

FlO = 8 2 M or F 1 0 = 8 2 CR Set1982 
Fll= 6 EXorFll= 6 CR SetJune 
Fl2= 2 3 EX or F 1 2 = 2 3 CR Set23rd 
F13= 4 MorF13 = 4 CR setwednesday 
F14 = 12 M or F 14 = 12 CR Set12hours 
F15= 3 0 M or F 1 S = 3 0 CR Set30minutes 

Enter F 1 6 and stop entering! 

At precisely 12:30:00 PM on Wednesday, June 23, 1982 press EX or CR to 
correctly set the calendar-clock. 

FIGURE 16. 'WPICAT.,HAFD-COPYOFS'I!ATUS DUMPUSING ctALW4RW CIRfXlIT CARD 

?Z..‘Gl !I4 16,: 19: G7 

UNIT TYFE VSET VTRU ,ITRU VLI?l ILIM QVLL: TRIP 

Gf .oo 05.00 0.012 21.oc, 1 . 0 5 CI NC N r, 



I on Januazy 14, 1982 at 16 hrs. 19 min. 7 sec., this status dcmp was taken: 
I 

Units 4 and 5 are a 2O5A-20 B-PAC, one outputsetto fjlcV#e other set to 
15kV. Unit4isnot trippedanditsvoltmterreadsback 5kV. 
trippedand itsvoltmaterreadsback zero. 

Unit 5 is 

units 10 and 11 are a B3N B-MOD, both outputs set to 3kV. Neither unit is 
tripped, so true-voltage reatigs of 2.998kV and 3.002kV are obtained. 

Units 12 and 13 are a B3P B-MM), one output set to 2.95kV the other set to 
500 volts. Neither unit is tripped, so true-voltage readings of 2.953kV and 
499 volts are obtained. 

Units 16 and 17 are 2&A-SO B-PAC, one output set to lOkV, the othei set to 
5OkV. Unit 16 is not tripped and its voltmter reads back 1OkV. Unit 17 
is trippsdanditsvoltmaterreadsback zero. 

All other slots or unit positions are vacant. 

3.2.5 BRRQR MESSAGES 

Incorrect t2omamd e&q sequenceswillbe rejectedbytheBGm?andwill 
result in the display of the appropriate error message via the PS232C port. 

3.2.5.1 BRRORZERO= INQGIDCQMANDS~ 

Invalid cormand sequences will be automatically rejected by the B-CC%@. The 
front panel will display a00 and a remte data teminal will display BR00. 

3.2.5.1,1 USE IN CCMWUD ESCAPE 

It is possible to escape frorninadvertantentry of validbutunwantedcomnands 
by using deliberate invalid sequences. 

Inadvertant entry of I, H,or X (any of which when executed materially changes 
the systemstatus) canbeescaped fromby furtherentryofanyB-C@@ recognized 

.-2. !$wJzacter.,.~. PMYGe-a*_bW.i@. 
- rXmfollowecmby.mH, etc,)... 

ccqmand sequence (I foll& by I, I followed by X,-.-_ 
JJJ actiop'will be taken on the entered commnds except 

for issuance of the error massage. 

3.2.5.2 EBEii ONE-= &ID UNIT NUMBER 

Valid unit numbers are within the range of zero to 32. Entry of a W-digit unit 
nunber greater than 32 will be rejected with a front panel of ErOl and a remote 
data teminal display of BR01. 
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Al. IEEE 488 Pkgramning Example 

A simple IEEE 488 system is shmn in Figure Al. 
by John Fluke Mfg.‘ Co., Inc. 

The mntroller is a model 172OA 
Thedata tenninalandthe lineprinterare standard. 

The BrHiVE is controllable frm either the 172OA or the data tenninal, so the 
user should be careful not to issue ccmoands fran them simultaneously. Asecond 
lineprintercouldbeused inplaceof thedatateminal forhardcopylcggingof 
B-HiVE activity. 

Figure A2 is a sample program written ir,BASIC for the 172OA. It illustrates a 
fewpmqrmmingpossiblities usingstringmanipulatkm. Sane changesmightbe 
necess~fortransfertoanothertype~u~. 
CHR$(44). 

Note in line 800 theexpression 
Character-string nmber forty-four is the cmna lsee any ASCII chart), 

but the 172OAwill not accept a ('axma" as part of a string to be transmitted on 
the IEXF,488bus. Nootherseeminglyoddp~~requirementsha~been 
discoveredas of thiswriting,buttheuse.rmay take.acaveatfmnthis example. 

Theillustratedprqramgives B-HiVR controlvia IEEE 488 as follows: 

1) The 172OA requests user entry of a B-HiVE cxmand to be entered via the 
1720A keyboard. 

2) Afterentry, the 172OAsends andt.heB-HiVE receives and acts upon the 
tzcmmd. The 1720A displays the issued cmmnd 
appropriate remarks for the user's reference. 

on its own CFU plus 

3) The1720Athen requests the nextuserentzyof aEMiVEaxmnd. 

Figure A3 is a hard copy log taken frcxn KBl of the 172OA. 

GPIB software is required within the B-HiVE for use with the BERIAN B-488 board. 
TheGPlB or the non-G.PIB software is installedatthe factory'dependingonthe 
presence or absence of the B-488 option. Reefit of the B-488 into an existing 
non-GPIB B-HiVE also requires softzmre retrofit. Consult factory for details. 



Figure Al: Sample Configuration for B-HiVE Control Via 
IEEE388 Using Fluke 172O.A Controller. 

(See attached sample program in Fluke l~:\SI(I 
and operation log.) 
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Afpsndix 

A2. B-P~and205AJZlO~t~~~t~ratiari Pmc&m 

Pnxedure for cbining matched-setperfomcs betmen 205AJLlO B-Pi#?s and 
20515J210 high voltage supplies. 

Factory adjuStmpJltS of 205A&lO supplies and B-P&Z's provide complete inter- 
changeability of identical models of each for operaticn with BERTAN specified 
accuracies, Einhanced accuracy is pcssible if a particular 265&'210 is to be 
cmtrolled by a pcticular B-P&C. The following steps produce matched-set 
parfomanae forcptimizedaccuraq. 

Not& If the 205W210, tich has been matched to a particular B-PAC output 
is mmd to the other output of my other B-PA& the matckd-set accuracy wkl 
be lost. Rxthermre, the B-PAC cutput of the fcmx matched-set should either 

I be *calibrated for match&set perfo rmancewithamtherhigh voltagesupplyof 
the same m&l, or be m-calibrated for the origtilcmplete interchangeability. 

1. l&rave ~43-McD's and B-PAC's fm tile main fram. Install the B-PAC tc be 
adjusted in the Unit 30, 31 slot (nearest slot to the rear panelaxmectors). 

2. Cmnect aB-PACinterface cableb&weenJlof the&P&Z (arJ2) andthe 
u 

Ixmctecmtrel amectcr cm the rear of the 20511/210, 

3. Terminate the 205&/2lr) high voltage &qerly to avoid possible arc-over at the 
maxinapn waltage h&i* will be applied). 

4. Place the 2OfiAizlO into local control mde with the switd? on tb 205A/210 
rear panel. Pgply AC-r to the B-I-WE and to the 205+'210. 

5. Using the5HiVE frcmtpanel,issue the ccrmlands: F2 Ex u3q. 

Using a remote data texminal viFPS232C * carmands = F2 CR U39. 
Note: hiA 30 refers to B-PN: output Jl. GseLZefZeB-PX output 52. 

6, Use the 205A/210 front panel ccntrols to program for full-scale output voltage- 
This will be referred to herein as VSEX. 

7. i+qxmedly issue B-BivE carmand V to obtain values of WRJ and adjust RlO4 
(for Jl) or 904 (for 52) to make WRU qua1 to VSET above. 

8. Use tie 2OSq/2lO controls to pqgram for zero output voltage. Place the - 
205A/210 in remote control rmde using the switch on the 205A/210 rear panel. 

9. Using the B-HiVE front panel, issue the following cmtnands: 
U 38. EV N N . Ex (for 51) 

..I2 -  

W 3l.~EX N1N2. EX (for JZ) 
CR 

Using a rem&s data terminal via BS232C.issue the folbing Carmands: 
U3$Y. JW N1N2. CR (for Jl) 

U31. Ev N1N2. CR (for 52) ; 
N1N2 is the two digit decimal value of full-scale 205&O output voltage = mm. 

a-1 


